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This new POP kit contains information on BP Driver Rewards.  
Runs on-site November 5 through February 3, 2015.

Your BP Driver Rewards & Loyalty ID 
POP kit has arrived
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DISPLAY YOUR POP ON 11/5

oPEN youR PoP kIT AND cHEck IT cAREFully.

Make sure you received all the POP assigned to your location as shown in the POP placement diagram.

DISPlAy BP DRIVER REWARDS PoP BEgINNINg WEDNESDAy, NoVEmBER 5, 2014. 

Remove all past BP promotional POP. Refer to the POP placement diagram for details. 

cASHIER PARTIcIPATIoN IS ImPoRTANT. 

When consumers ask about the BP Driver Rewards program, they should be given a brochure and directed to 
register their card online at www.bpdriverrewards.com. 

gET INVolVED AND HAVE FuN! 

Your understanding of the program, plus the training of your personnel, will make this program a success—and help 
drive sales and repeat visits to your site! You are encouraged to take a card and register yourself, distribute cards to 
your employees and tell your friends and family to pick up a card today!

If you have questions, problems or need additional POP, contact Global Business Services at 
888-BP-HELP-U (888-274-3578), option 3, then 2.

checklist
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DISPLAY YOUR POP ON 11/5

uSINg A PHoNE NumBER (loyAlTy ID)  

AT THE PumP.

Consumers must follow steps at the pump in order to 
use their phone number. These steps are specific to your 
station’s POS system. Each station will receive a set of 
wobblers to be placed at the pump that will reflect the 
steps a consumer will need to take at your station. Below 
is a listing of the POS systems and the steps consumers 
will follow:

gilbarco / VeriFone

wobbler #:31791DG01 
1. Press “Cancel” key.
2. Enter your phone number.
3. Press “Enter”.
4. Follow prompts on screen.

Wayne

wobbler #: 31791DG02 
1. Press “Yes”.
2. Enter your phone number.
3. Press “Enter”.
4. Follow prompts on screen.

Retalix

wobbler #: 31791DG03
1. Enter your phone number.
2. Press “Enter”.
3. Follow prompts on screen. 

loyalty ID (phone number) details
Loyalty ID allows BP Driver Rewards members to use their 
phone number or other 10-digit number at the pump in place 
of their BP Driver Rewards card.

uSINg loyAlTy ID.

Consumers who want to participate will need to visit the BP 
Driver Rewards website at www.bpdriverrewards.com and 
either register a card, OR if they are already a member, sign-in 
to their account at www.bpdriverrewards.com to link their 
phone number or alternate 10-digit number to their BP Driver 
Rewards account.

NEW To BP DRIVER REWARDS.

If a consumer hasn’t registered for BP Driver Rewards, 
they will have to go through the normal registration process 
at www.bpdriverrewards.com. When the consumer is 
completing their profile information, he or she will see a field 
that asks for a phone number (Loyalty ID). A mobile phone 
number is preferred in this field but not required. If consumers 
do not use a mobile phone number, it is recommended that 
the number should be something that is easy to remember.  
This number will be what they will use at the pump. Note: the 

same 10-digit Loyalty ID cannot be used for multiple cards 

and must be a unique number.

ExISTINg BP DRIVER REWARDS cARD mEmBERS.

An existing BP Driver Rewards member can use their phone 
number as their Loyalty ID right away. The phone number 
that is linked to their account is the number they used when 
they registered. If they didn’t add a phone number when 
they registered, or they don’t remember what they entered, 
they can visit www.bpdriverrewards.com and log-in to their 
account. Once logged-in to their account, they will click on 
“update account information;” here they can enter their phone 
number or alternate 10-digit number. A mobile phone number 
is preferred in this field, but not required. If consumers do 
not use a mobile phone number, it is recommended that the 
number should be something that is easy to remember. This 
number will be what they will use at the pump.  Note: the 

same 10-digit Loyalty ID cannot be used for multiple cards 

and must be a unique number.
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DISPLAY YOUR POP ON 11/5

HoW Do I cHANgE my PHoNE NumBER (loyAlTy ID)? 

•	 	In	order	to	change	a	phone	number,	a	consumer	must	be	a	BP	Driver	Rewards	member.	They	will	need	to	
go to www.bpdriverrewards.com and log-in to their account. 

•	 	Once	logged-in	to	their	account,	they	will	click	on	“update	account	information;”	here	they	can	update	
their phone number or alternate 10-digit number. A mobile phone number is preferred in this field, but not 
required. If consumers do not use a mobile phone number, it is recommended that the number should be 
something that is easy to remember. This number will be what they will use at the pump. 

Note: the same 10-digit Loyalty ID cannot be used for multiple cards and must be a unique number.

cAN I uSE THE SAmE PHoNE NumBER (loyAlTy ID) FoR mulTIPlE cARDS? 

•	 No,	each	card	must	have	a	unique	phone	number	or	alternate	10-digit	number.

WIll EVERy STATIoN HAVE THE ABIlITy FoR coNSumERS To ENTER THEIR PHoNE NumBER AT 

THE PumP IN PlAcE oF SWIPINg THEIR BP DRIVER REWARDS cARD? 

•	 	No,	sites	in	New	Jersey	or	any	other	full	service	station	will	not	be	able	to	participate	due	to	consumer	
privacy.

loyalty ID (phone number) FAQs
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DISPLAY YOUR POP ON 11/5

EARNINg & REDEEmINg REWARDS:

1.  Consumers must register their card at  
www.bpdriverewards.com to redeem rewards. 

2.  To earn rewards, consumers can swipe their card  
at the pump right away to start earning towards 
rewards. Rewards are earned after two transactions 
totaling 20 gallons. 

3.  Every time a consumer swipes their BP Driver 
Rewards card at a participating location, they keep 
earning towards rewards. 
•	 All	gas	is	eligible	for	rewards,	including	all	grades	of 
 BP gasoline with Invigorate® and BP Diesel. 

4.  Consumers can swipe and save 10¢ per gallon on  
their fill-up after registration.  
•	 The	10¢	per	gallon	credit	is	given	one	time	only,			
  with a 20-gallon limit. 

5. Two qualifying purchases earn 5¢ off per gallon,  
 per fill-up, up to 20 gallons. 
	 •	 A	minimum	of	2	purchases	with	a	combined	total 
  of at least 20 gallons is needed to start redeeming 
  rewards. 

6.  Rewards accumulate and are tracked automatically 
on the BP Driver Rewards card. 
•	 Rewards	are	redeemable	after	registration	at	 
 a 20-gallon limit per fuel purchase transaction. 
•	 Rewards	expire	at	the	end	of	the	month	that	is	at	 
 least 90 days after issuance. 
•	 Any	unused	rewards	on	each	fuel	purchase 
 transaction are forfeited.

	 •	 	The	10¢	per	gallon	and	5¢	per	gallon	rewards	are	
single use only and may not be combined  
with other offers. Rewards can be earned and 
redeemed at participating locations with operable 
electronic transaction networks. Consumers should 
review the Terms and Conditions for further details 
and www.bpdriverewards.com station locator for 
participating locations.

uSINg THE cARD:

Tell consumers to:
1. Swipe their BP Rewards card before fueling 

2. Use rewards they have by selecting YES or NO 
	 •	 select	YES	to	redeem 
	 •	 select	NO	to	hold	rewards	until	a	higher 
  cents-off-per-gallon reward is accumulated   
If consumer selects YES—the price rolls back!

youR PoP kIT.

In support of this program, you have received a POP kit at no 
charge. Refer to the POP Placement Diagram. 
Display all PoP November 5, through February 3, 2015.

BP DRIVER REWARDS cARDS AND BRocHuRES.

1.  Reminder: Remove all BP Visa applications from the pump  
canisters and place them in the canopy canisters you will 
be installing on the canopy poles. If you don’t have canopy 
poles, place on the side of the pump, not on the pump front. 

2. Stock all pump canisters with BP Driver Rewards 
 brochures so consumers may help themselves to 
 BP Driver Rewards cards. Display brochures at the 
 pump in the canisters.  
If you need additional BP Driver Rewards brochures or POP 
elements, contact the Global Business Services at 888-BP-
HELP-U (888-274-3578), option 3, then 2. 

3.  BP Driver Rewards brochures should also be placed inside 
your store in the countertop display. Make sure to place  
the display where a consumer can easily see the brochures 
and take one.

Take the time to remind your site staff about the program 
so they can respond to any questions consumers may have 
about the BP Driver Rewards program. Every employee has 
a chance to help make this program a success!

You can also encourage employees to check out 

www.bpdriverrewards.com for more information.

BP Driver Rewards details

JoININg BP DRIVER REWARDS.
Any driver who wants a BP Driver 
Rewards card can pick one up at 
any participating BP location. Or, 
they can request a card online at 
www.bpdriverrewards.com.
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DISPLAY YOUR POP ON 11/5

WHAT IS THE BP DRIVER REWARDS PRogRAm? 

This program is designed to help grow your business and give you an edge in the marketplace by giving 
consumers a chance to save money when they buy gas at BP.

HoW WIll THIS PRogRAm HElP my SITE? 

The BP Driver Rewards program will encourage people to visit your site more often to participate in earning 
cents off per gallon. Here’s how:

1.  When consumers take and register a BP Driver Rewards card, they can receive a one-time reward of  
10¢ off per gallon on their next fuel fill-up of up to 20 gallons.  

2.  After two qualifying fill-ups totaling 20 gallons or more, they can receive an additional reward of 5¢ off per 
gallon, redeemable on up to a 20-gallon fill-up. 

3.  Both of these rewards are single use only and may not be combined with other offers. Any unused  
rewards are forfeited. All rewards are redeemable after registration. Rewards expire 90 days after the  
month in which they are earned. Rewards are earned and redeemable at participating locations with  
operable electronic transaction networks. See www.bpdriverrewards.com for terms and conditions and 
participating locations.

HoW Do coNSumERS EARN THEIR REWARDS? 

Consumers can earn rewards when they swipe their BP Driver Rewards card before they pump fuel at 
participating locations. When they complete two purchases that together total at least 20 gallons of BP gas, 
they’ll earn a 5¢ reward. Rewards redeemable only after registration. 

DoES my BP DRIVER REWARDS cARD NEED To BE REgISTERED BEFoRE I cAN EARN REWARDS?

No. You may pick up a BP Driver Rewards card at a participating station and swipe it at the pump to start 
earning towards a 5¢ off per gallon reward earned after two qualifying purchases totaling 20 gallons. Rewards 
will expire 90 days after the month in which they are earned. However, in order to redeem any rewards you 
earn, your BP Driver Rewards card must be registered.

Do REWARDS ExPIRE?  

Yes. Rewards expire at the end of the month that is at least 90 days after issuance. 

Do you HAVE To PuRcHASE gAS To REcEIVE A cARD? 

No purchase is necessary to receive a BP Driver Rewards card. However, consumers will be required to 
register their card online at www.bpdriverrewards.com before they can begin redeeming rewards.

Do PEoPlE HAVE To Buy cERTAIN FuElS? 
No. Rewards can be earned and redeemed on all grades of BP gasoline with Invigorate® and BP Diesel fuel.

BP Driver Rewards FAQs
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DISPLAY YOUR POP ON 11/5

HoW Do PEoPlE PARTIcIPATE IN THE BP DRIVER REWARDS PRogRAm?

Consumers who have a registered BP Driver Rewards card can receive a one-time reward of 10¢ off per gallon 
for up to 20 gallons. Plus, when they complete two fuel purchases that total 20 gallons or more, they can 
receive an additional reward of 5¢ off per gallon redeemable on a fill-up, up to 20 gallons.

Do coNSumERS NEED A BP REWARDS VISA cARD To EARN REWARDS
oN THEIR BP DRIVER REWARDS cARD? 

No. The BP Driver Rewards card works independently from the BP Visa card. Both of these rewards are single 
use only and may not be combined with other offers. Any unused rewards are forfeited. Rewards expire 90 
days after the month in which they are earned. Rewards are earned and redeemable at participating locations 
with operable electronic transaction networks. See www.bpdriverrewards.com for terms and conditions and 
participating locations.

cAN REWARDS BE EARNED oN PuRcHASES oTHER THAN FuEl? 

No. Rewards can only be earned when a consumer completes two fuel purchases that total 20 gallons 
or more. Any unused rewards are forfeited.

cAN REWARDS BE REDEEmED FoR ITEmS oTHER THAN FuEl? 

No. Rewards are only redeemable for fuel purchases up to 20 gallons. Any unused rewards are forfeited.

Do coNSumERS NEED To PAy WITH A cREDIT cARD To EARN oR REDEEm?

Before filling up, the consumer swipes the BP Driver Rewards card at the pump to earn or redeem. 
The consumer can then use any method of payment they wish to complete their fuel purchase.

HoW cAN I oRDER BP DRIVER REWARDS BRocHuRES?

If you are running low, contact Global Business Services at 888-BP-HELP-U (888-274-3578),  
option 3, then 2. You may also order at: www.valutec.net/bporders2. Allow 8–10 business days 
for arrival.

WHAT SHoulD I FIND IN my PoP kIT? 

This program will be supported by BP Driver Rewards POP.

IS THERE A cHARgE FoR THE PoP oR BP DRIVER REWARDS cARDS?

No. The BP Driver Rewards program POP and BP Driver Rewards brochures are available to you 
free of charge.

ARE All BP SITES PARTIcIPATINg IN THE DRIVER REWARDS PRogRAm?

No. However, consumers can find their nearest participating BP station by going to www.bpdriverrewards.com 
and clicking on the station locator.

WHo SHoulD I cAll IF I NEED ADDITIoNAl BP DRIVER REWARDS PRogRAm PoP FoR my SITES?

Contact Global Business Services at 888-BP-HELP-U (888-274-3578), option 3, then 2.

BP Driver Rewards FAQs—cont.
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DISPLAY YOUR POP ON 11/5

PlEASE FolloW THESE SPEcIAl INSTRucTIoNS.

This POP Kit contains a limited number of elements.

Exterior PoP placement diagram—
all sites

1

1 light approach
31791LA02

Start 

saving

on gas

Terms and conditions apply.   

 See bpdriverrewards.com 

  for full details and 

   participating locations.  

©

2014 BP Products 

North America Inc.

31791LA02 Light Approach
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www.choosebp.com
to apply online. 

A few minutes 
is all it takes to apply online and you’ll get  

an instant response.

 
Be sure to enter this Merchant ID  

when prompted: 

XXXXXX

1  If you choose but do not qualify for the BP Visa, you will then automatically be con-
sidered for a BP Card. The BP Card can only be used at BP locations and has di�erent 
rates, fees, benefits, rewards, and credit availability. Certain restrictions, limitations, and 
exclusions apply for both cards. Once your account is opened, please see your credit 
card benefits materials for details.

BP Visa ®  with Pump Rewards
2  The rewards you earn in this program are called cents per gallon Rebates (“Rebates”). 

Purchases made at non-BP gas stations do not earn Rebates in this Program. For the 
first 60 days from account opening you will earn Rebates at a rate of $.0025 for each 
$1 (which equates to 25¢ in Rebates for each $100) of Net Purchases. After the first 60 
days from Account opening you will earn Rebates at a rate of $.0015 for each $1 (which 
equates to 15¢ in Rebates for each $100) of Net Purchases made at participating BP 
locations and $.0005 for each $1 (which equates to 5¢ in Rebates for each $100) of all 
other eligible Net Purchases. The promotional o�er to earn Rebates at a rate of $.0025 
for each $1 is valid only for first-time cardmembers with new accounts; previous and 
existing cardmembers/accounts are not eligible. (“Net Purchases” are purchases of 
goods and services made by you or any authorized user on your account minus any 
returns or refunds, and do not include balance transfers, cash advances, cash-like 
charges such as travelers checks, foreign currency, and money orders, any checks that 
access your account, overdraft advances, interest, unauthorized or fraudulent charges, 
or fees of any kind, including an annual fee, if applicable.) When you use your card at 
participating BP stations and choose to redeem, your price per gallon will be reduced 
by your available Rebate amount in 1 cent increments to a minimum of 10.9¢ per gallon 
— this means you can never reduce your price per gallon to zero; you’ll always have to 
pay at least 10.9¢ per gallon. Rebates used to lower your price per gallon of gas at the 
pump are good for a one time fill of up to 20 gallons. There are no Rebate carryovers 
on purchases of less than 20 gallons. Any fractional Rebates, and any excess Rebates 
that were not eligible to be redeemed due to the 10.9¢ minimum price per gallon will be 
carried forward. Rebates expire at the end of 12 calendar months after the month the 
Rebates are earned. See Rewards Program Rules and Regulations, which will be mailed 
after your account is established.

BP Card with Pump Rewards
3  The rewards you earn in this program are called cents per gallon Rebates (“Rebates”). 

You will earn Rebates at a rate of $.0005 for each $1 (which equates to 5¢ in Rebates 
for each $100) of Net Purchases made at participating BP locations. Rebate accrual 
will begin upon the enrollment date in the program. (“Net Purchases” are purchases 
of goods and services made by you or any authorized user on your account minus 
any returns or refunds, and do not include balance transfers, cash advances, cash-like 
charges such as travelers checks, foreign currency, and money orders, any checks that 
access your account, overdraft advances, interest, unauthorized or fraudulent charges, 
or fees of any kind, including an annual fee, if applicable.) When you use your card at 
participating BP stations and choose to redeem, your price per gallon will be reduced 
by your available Rebate amount in 1 cent increments to a minimum of 10.9¢ per gallon 
— this means you can never reduce your price per gallon to zero; you’ll always have to 
pay at least 10.9¢ per gallon. Rebates used to lower your price per gallon of gas at the 
pump are good for a one time fill of up to 20 gallons. There are no Rebate carryovers 
on purchases of less than 20 gallons. Any fractional Rebates, and any excess Rebates 
that were not eligible to be redeemed due to the 10.9¢ minimum price per gallon will be 
carried forward. Rebates expire at the end of 12 calendar months after the month the 
Rebates are earned. See Rewards Program Rules and Regulations, which will be mailed 
after your account is established.

Accounts subject to credit approval. Restrictions and limitations apply. BP with Pump 
Rewards credit cards are issued by Chase Bank USA, N.A. O�er subject to change. See 
choosebp.com for pricing and rewards details. 

Save instantly at the  
pump with the BP Visa ®  Card  1 

with Pump Rewards.
Details inside

www.choosebp.com
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Terms and conditions apply. See bpdriverrewards.com for 
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*ensure all applications are removed from the pump canister and placed in the canopy 
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Here’s how:
1.  Press “Cancel” 

2.  Enter your phone number 

3.  Press “Enter”

4.  Follow prompts on screen

If your phone number is not linked to your account, 

go to bpdriverrewards.com and update your account pro�le.
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Use your phone number

to earn rewards.

Terms and conditions apply. See bpdriverrewards.com for full 

details and participating locations.
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Apply today! 

www.choosebp.com
to apply online. 

A few minutes 
is all it takes to apply online and you’ll get  

an instant response.

 
Be sure to enter this Merchant ID  

when prompted: 

XXXXXX

1  If you choose but do not qualify for the BP Visa, you will then automatically be con-
sidered for a BP Card. The BP Card can only be used at BP locations and has different 
rates, fees, benefits, rewards, and credit availability. Certain restrictions, limitations, and 
exclusions apply for both cards. Once your account is opened, please see your credit 
card benefits materials for details.

BP Visa® with Pump Rewards
2  The rewards you earn in this program are called cents per gallon Rebates (“Rebates”). 

Purchases made at non-BP gas stations do not earn Rebates in this Program. For the 
first 60 days from account opening you will earn Rebates at a rate of $.0025 for each 
$1 (which equates to 25¢ in Rebates for each $100) of Net Purchases. After the first 60 
days from Account opening you will earn Rebates at a rate of $.0015 for each $1 (which 
equates to 15¢ in Rebates for each $100) of Net Purchases made at participating BP 
locations and $.0005 for each $1 (which equates to 5¢ in Rebates for each $100) of all 
other eligible Net Purchases. The promotional offer to earn Rebates at a rate of $.0025 
for each $1 is valid only for first-time cardmembers with new accounts; previous and 
existing cardmembers/accounts are not eligible. (“Net Purchases” are purchases of 
goods and services made by you or any authorized user on your account minus any 
returns or refunds, and do not include balance transfers, cash advances, cash-like 
charges such as travelers checks, foreign currency, and money orders, any checks that 
access your account, overdraft advances, interest, unauthorized or fraudulent charges, 
or fees of any kind, including an annual fee, if applicable.) When you use your card at 
participating BP stations and choose to redeem, your price per gallon will be reduced 
by your available Rebate amount in 1 cent increments to a minimum of 10.9¢ per gallon 
— this means you can never reduce your price per gallon to zero; you’ll always have to 
pay at least 10.9¢ per gallon. Rebates used to lower your price per gallon of gas at the 
pump are good for a one time fill of up to 20 gallons. There are no Rebate carryovers 
on purchases of less than 20 gallons. Any fractional Rebates, and any excess Rebates 
that were not eligible to be redeemed due to the 10.9¢ minimum price per gallon will be 
carried forward. Rebates expire at the end of 12 calendar months after the month the 
Rebates are earned. See Rewards Program Rules and Regulations, which will be mailed 
after your account is established.

BP Card with Pump Rewards
3  The rewards you earn in this program are called cents per gallon Rebates (“Rebates”). 

You will earn Rebates at a rate of $.0005 for each $1 (which equates to 5¢ in Rebates 
for each $100) of Net Purchases made at participating BP locations. Rebate accrual 
will begin upon the enrollment date in the program. (“Net Purchases” are purchases 
of goods and services made by you or any authorized user on your account minus 
any returns or refunds, and do not include balance transfers, cash advances, cash-like 
charges such as travelers checks, foreign currency, and money orders, any checks that 
access your account, overdraft advances, interest, unauthorized or fraudulent charges, 
or fees of any kind, including an annual fee, if applicable.) When you use your card at 
participating BP stations and choose to redeem, your price per gallon will be reduced 
by your available Rebate amount in 1 cent increments to a minimum of 10.9¢ per gallon 
— this means you can never reduce your price per gallon to zero; you’ll always have to 
pay at least 10.9¢ per gallon. Rebates used to lower your price per gallon of gas at the 
pump are good for a one time fill of up to 20 gallons. There are no Rebate carryovers 
on purchases of less than 20 gallons. Any fractional Rebates, and any excess Rebates 
that were not eligible to be redeemed due to the 10.9¢ minimum price per gallon will be 
carried forward. Rebates expire at the end of 12 calendar months after the month the 
Rebates are earned. See Rewards Program Rules and Regulations, which will be mailed 
after your account is established.

Accounts subject to credit approval. Restrictions and limitations apply. BP with Pump 
Rewards credit cards are issued by Chase Bank USA, N.A. Offer subject to change. See 
choosebp.com for pricing and rewards details. 
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Details inside
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*ensure all applications are removed from the pump canister and placed in the canopy 
pole canister. If no canopy pole, place on the side of the pump, NOT the pump front.

Terms and conditions apply. See bpdriverrewards.com for 

full details and participating locations.
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Apply today! 

www.choosebp.com
to apply online. 

A few minutes 
is all it takes to apply online and you’ll get  

an instant response.

 
Be sure to enter this Merchant ID  

when prompted: 

XXXXXX

1  If you choose but do not qualify for the BP Visa, you will then automatically be con-
sidered for a BP Card. The BP Card can only be used at BP locations and has different 
rates, fees, benefits, rewards, and credit availability. Certain restrictions, limitations, and 
exclusions apply for both cards. Once your account is opened, please see your credit 
card benefits materials for details.

BP Visa® with Pump Rewards
2  The rewards you earn in this program are called cents per gallon Rebates (“Rebates”). 

Purchases made at non-BP gas stations do not earn Rebates in this Program. For the 
first 60 days from account opening you will earn Rebates at a rate of $.0025 for each 
$1 (which equates to 25¢ in Rebates for each $100) of Net Purchases. After the first 60 
days from Account opening you will earn Rebates at a rate of $.0015 for each $1 (which 
equates to 15¢ in Rebates for each $100) of Net Purchases made at participating BP 
locations and $.0005 for each $1 (which equates to 5¢ in Rebates for each $100) of all 
other eligible Net Purchases. The promotional offer to earn Rebates at a rate of $.0025 
for each $1 is valid only for first-time cardmembers with new accounts; previous and 
existing cardmembers/accounts are not eligible. (“Net Purchases” are purchases of 
goods and services made by you or any authorized user on your account minus any 
returns or refunds, and do not include balance transfers, cash advances, cash-like 
charges such as travelers checks, foreign currency, and money orders, any checks that 
access your account, overdraft advances, interest, unauthorized or fraudulent charges, 
or fees of any kind, including an annual fee, if applicable.) When you use your card at 
participating BP stations and choose to redeem, your price per gallon will be reduced 
by your available Rebate amount in 1 cent increments to a minimum of 10.9¢ per gallon 
— this means you can never reduce your price per gallon to zero; you’ll always have to 
pay at least 10.9¢ per gallon. Rebates used to lower your price per gallon of gas at the 
pump are good for a one time fill of up to 20 gallons. There are no Rebate carryovers 
on purchases of less than 20 gallons. Any fractional Rebates, and any excess Rebates 
that were not eligible to be redeemed due to the 10.9¢ minimum price per gallon will be 
carried forward. Rebates expire at the end of 12 calendar months after the month the 
Rebates are earned. See Rewards Program Rules and Regulations, which will be mailed 
after your account is established.

BP Card with Pump Rewards
3  The rewards you earn in this program are called cents per gallon Rebates (“Rebates”). 

You will earn Rebates at a rate of $.0005 for each $1 (which equates to 5¢ in Rebates 
for each $100) of Net Purchases made at participating BP locations. Rebate accrual 
will begin upon the enrollment date in the program. (“Net Purchases” are purchases 
of goods and services made by you or any authorized user on your account minus 
any returns or refunds, and do not include balance transfers, cash advances, cash-like 
charges such as travelers checks, foreign currency, and money orders, any checks that 
access your account, overdraft advances, interest, unauthorized or fraudulent charges, 
or fees of any kind, including an annual fee, if applicable.) When you use your card at 
participating BP stations and choose to redeem, your price per gallon will be reduced 
by your available Rebate amount in 1 cent increments to a minimum of 10.9¢ per gallon 
— this means you can never reduce your price per gallon to zero; you’ll always have to 
pay at least 10.9¢ per gallon. Rebates used to lower your price per gallon of gas at the 
pump are good for a one time fill of up to 20 gallons. There are no Rebate carryovers 
on purchases of less than 20 gallons. Any fractional Rebates, and any excess Rebates 
that were not eligible to be redeemed due to the 10.9¢ minimum price per gallon will be 
carried forward. Rebates expire at the end of 12 calendar months after the month the 
Rebates are earned. See Rewards Program Rules and Regulations, which will be mailed 
after your account is established.

Accounts subject to credit approval. Restrictions and limitations apply. BP with Pump 
Rewards credit cards are issued by Chase Bank USA, N.A. Offer subject to change. See 
choosebp.com for pricing and rewards details. 
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with Pump Rewards.
Details inside
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ADDITIoNAl INFoRmATIoN ABouT oN-SITE mATERIAlS FoR THE BP DRIVER REWARDS PRogRAm:

•	 	If	you	need	additional	POP,	contact	Global	Business	Services	at	888-BP-HELP-U	(888-374-3578),	option	3,	then	2.	Or	go	to	
www.bpconnection.com and select IDL Worldwide under the links section.

•	 	If	you	require	additional	BP	Visa	credit	card	applications,	contact	IDL	Worldwide	at	1-800-499-4824.	Keep	your	BP	Visa	
Consumer Card applications displayed in your stores and in the canisters at each pump (see diagrams).

•	 		For	re-orders	of	the	BP	Driver	Rewards	brochures,	please	contact	Global	Business	Services	or	visit	 
www.valutec.net/bporders2 before you run out of brochures.
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*Amazon.com is not a sponsor of this promotion. Except as required by law, Amazon.com Gift Cards ("GCs") cannot be transferred for value or redeemed for cash. GCs may be used only 

for purchases of eligible goods at Amazon.com or certain of its affiliated websites. For complete terms and conditions, see www.amazon.com/gc-legal. GCs are issued by ACI Gift Cards, 

Inc., a Washington corporation. All Amazon ®, ™ & © are IP of Amazon.com, Inc. or its affiliates. No expiration date or service fees. 

**Register for BP Driver Rewards between 12:00:00 am EST 7/1/14 – 11:59:59 pm EST 11/4/14 and you can get a $10 Amazon.com Gift Card when you fill up 5 times with 50 

gallons in 50 days at participating BP stations. Opt-in required. Qualifying purchases count from date of registration and opt-in. Limit 1 gift card per eligible new member, while supplies 

last. Terms and conditions apply. Find out more at bpdriverrewards.com. ©2014 BP Products North America Inc.

Register for BP Driver Rewards and get an Amazon.com Gift Card* 

when you fill up 5 times with 50 gallons** in 50 days. Learn more and opt-in at bpdriverrewards.com

While supplies last
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*Amazon.com is not a sponsor of this promotion. Except as required by law, Amazon.com Gift Cards ("GCs") cannot be transferred for value or redeemed for cash. GCs may be used only for purchases of eligible goods at Amazon.com or certain of its affiliated websites. For complete terms and conditions, see www.amazon.com/gc-legal. GCs are issued by ACI Gift Cards, Inc., a Washington corporation. All Amazon ®, ™ & © are IP of Amazon.com, Inc. or its affiliates. No expiration date or service fees. 

**Register for BP Driver Rewards between 12:00:00 am EST 7/1/14 – 11:59:59 pm EST 11/4/14 and you can get a $10 Amazon.com Gift Card when you fill up 5 times with 50 gallons in 50 days at participating BP stations. Opt-in required. Qualifying purchases count from date of registration and opt-in. Limit 1 gift card per eligible new member, while supplies last. Terms and conditions apply. Find out more at bpdriverrewards.com. ©2014 BP Products North America Inc.

Register for BP Driver Rewards and get an 
Amazon.com Gift Card* when you fill up 5 times with 

50 gallons** in 50 days. Learn more and opt-in at bpdriverrewards.com
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*Amazon.com is not a sponsor of this promotion. Except as required by law, Amazon.com Gift Cards ("GCs") cannot be transferred for value or redeemed for cash. GCs may be used only for purchases of eligible goods at 

Amazon.com or certain of its affiliated websites. For complete terms and conditions, see www.amazon.com/gc-legal. GCs are issued by ACI Gift Cards, Inc., a Washington corporation. All Amazon ®, ™ & © are IP of 

Amazon.com, Inc. or its affiliates. No expiration date or service fees. 

**Register for BP Driver Rewards between 12:00:00 am EST 7/1/14 – 11:59:59 pm EST 11/4/14 and you can get a $10 Amazon.com Gift Card when you fill up 5 times with 50 gallons in 50 days at participating BP 

stations. Opt-in required. Qualifying purchases count from date of registration and opt-in. Limit 1 gift card per eligible new member, while supplies last. Terms and conditions apply. Find out more at bpdriverrewards.com. 

©2014 BP Products North America Inc. 31790OV01

*Amazon.com is not a sponsor of this promotion. Except as required by law, Amazon.com Gift Cards ("GCs") cannot be transferred for value or redeemed for cash. GCs may be used only for purchases of eligible goods at 

Amazon.com or certain of its affiliated websites. For complete terms and conditions, see www.amazon.com/gc-legal. GCs are issued by ACI Gift Cards, Inc., a Washington corporation. All Amazon ®, ™ & © are IP of 

Amazon.com, Inc. or its affiliates. No expiration date or service fees. 

**Register for BP Driver Rewards between 12:00:00 am EST 7/1/14 – 11:59:59 pm EST 11/4/14 and you can get a $10 Amazon.com Gift Card when you fill up 5 times with 50 gallons in 50 days at participating BP 

stations. Opt-in required. Qualifying purchases count from date of registration and opt-in. Limit 1 gift card per eligible new member, while supplies last. Terms and conditions apply. Find out more at bpdriverrewards.com. 

©2014 BP Products North America Inc.31790OV01
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DISPLAY YOUR POP ON 11/5Takedown sheet
IMPORTANT—PLEASE REMOVE ALL SIGNAGE SHOWN BELOW BY NOVEMBER 4, 2014.

PLEASE DISPLAY YOUR BP DRIVER REWARDS PROGRAM POP ON  
NOVEMBER 5, 2014, AND LEAVE IT UP THROUGH FEBRUARY 3, 2015. 
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crind strip

apollo decal* large canister violator
*for apollo pumps only
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Get rewarded

just for
buying gas*

Pick up a brochure & register

at bpdriverrewards.com

*10 cents off per gallon reward after registration and 5 cents off per gallon following two 

transactions totaling 20 gallons. All rewards valid for a single use only, up to 20 gallons. Any 

unused rewards are forfeited. May not be combined with other offers. Rewards expire 90 days 

after the end of the month they are earned.  Rewards are earned and redeemable at participating 

locations with operable electronic networks only. Other terms and conditions apply. See 

www.bpdriverrewards.com for full details and participating locations.

©2014 BP Products North America Inc.

30941DG01 Wobbler

wobbler

on gas
Start saving

Pick up a brochure today & register

at bpdriverrewards.com

Terms and conditions apply. See bpdriverrewards.com for full details and participating locations. ©2014 BP Products North America Inc. 3179102CS40 Crind Strip 40"

Start 
saving
on gas

Terms and conditions apply.   

 See bpdriverrewards.com 

  for full details and 

   participating locations.  ©2014 BP Products 

North America Inc. 31791LA02 Light Approach
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Program execution tip sheet
DISTRIBuTINg BP REWARDS cARDS.

Make sure you have an ample supply of brochures and all pump canisters are fully stocked. 

If your BP Driver Rewards brochure inventory falls below a quantity of 100, re-orders can be placed by 
contacting Global Business Services at 888-BP-HELP-U (888-274-3578), option 3, then 2.
Or you may also order at www.valutec.net/bporders2. 

ENgAgE THE coNSumER.

Cashiers should be well trained on how the program works so they can answer consumers’ questions 
about the program. 

 BP DRIVER REWARDS

	 •	There	is	no	purchase	required	to	receive	a	BP	Driver	Rewards	card.	
	 •		Consumers	must	register	their	BP	Driver	Rewards	card	online	at	www.bpdriverrewards.com	to	take		

advantage of the one-time reward of 10¢ off per gallon on their next fuel purchase of up to 20 gallons  
of BP fuel. 

	 •		Consumers	can	continue	to	earn	rewards	on	their	next	two	purchases	that	together	total	at	least	20		
gallons. They can then redeem to receive 5¢ off per gallon on the next fill-up of up to 20 gallons of  
BP fuel or wait until more rewards are accumulated.

	 •	Rewards	expire	at	the	end	of	the	month	that	is	at	least	90	days	after	issuance.
	 •		Both	types	of	rewards	are	single	use	only	and	may	not	be	combined	with	other	offers.	Any	 

unused rewards are forfeited. Rewards may be earned and redeemed at participating stations  
with operable transaction networks. See www.bpdriverrewards.com for terms and conditions  
and participating locations.

ENcouRAgE PARTIcIPATIoN.

The more consumers you engage, the more likely you’ll be able to increase your sales. Remind consumers 
inside the store to sign up for a BP Driver Rewards card. Get excited about the program and consumers  
will too! 
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